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'I’hls invention relates to a cosmetic stick or 
pencil, more particularly to a lip stick, eyebrow 
pencil ̀ or the like. For the sake of brevity, the 
term “lip stick” as hereinafter used is meant to 

4 claims. (ci. 132-49) 

disagreeable spoiling of this bag or pocket may 

include all types 0f COSmetÍC pencils# ‘ 5 ror may be broken or its hinge members may be 
It is‘the object of the invention to pI‘OVîde. deformed. T is danger is reliably iemoved by 

a combination of a lip stick or the like with a further features of the invention relating to a 
mirror. ` ` special locking device. To this end the ring 
Another object of the invention is to arrange memberl 0f the up Stick socket Wmeh slightly 

the mirror in such a Way that ít`f01‘ms in its l0 overhangs the lip stick casing and engages the 
Operative position an extension of the oasm‘T holding tongue ofthe mirror is provided with 
while in its non-operative position it lies against wedge surfaces projecting radially inwards. 
the longitudinal side of the casing and can be When the lip stick socket is moved into the cas 
locked in its position by means of the lip stick mg, the rmg member merely has to be turned 

carrier. ‘ 15 a little in order to create a Jamming or clamp~ Another object of the invention is to provide ing eiiect such that undesirable loosening or re 
an arrangement presenting a relatively large easing of the locking device cannot happen 
mirror surface which during use of the lip stick O her and further` objects, features and ad 
can be easily held 111 the COII‘eCt DOSltiOn using vantages of the invention will be pointed out 

e Caslng 0f the 11D stick as a handle fOr the 20 hereinafter and appear in the appended claims 
mirror, while by means of the same locking de- forming part of the application. 
vice both the lip stick carrier and the mirroi n the accompanying drawing a numbei of 
can be locked in their non-operative positions preferred embodiments of the invention are 
With these and further obJects in view which shown by way of illustration and not by way of will hereinafter appear, according to the pres- 25 limitati 

ent invention the casing of the lip stick is pro- * Fig. l‘is an‘axíal section of a preferred modi 
vided with a hinged mirror cooperating with the ?cation ‘of the assembly, 
holder of the lip stick in such a manner that Fig. 2 is a front view thereof, 
in the position of rest the mirror is held in a Fig. 31's a top plan View of the sleeve or sock 
Xed position at the lonsltudlnal side of the 30 et for the coloured pencil, with the casing taken casing While in its operating position the m11- \ olf, and ‘ 

ror stands 01T from the casin . "Fig 4 is a similar View showing a modified According to a further feature of the inven- form. ‘ 

0n the mirror 1s hlhged to the closed end face Similar reference numerals denote similar 
of the casing under spring actio 35 parts in the different views. 
According to a further feature of the present ‘ Referring now to the drawings in greater de 

mvention a iing member of the lip stick car- tail, it will be seen that number I is a casing 
rier engages in the position of rest of the mir- for the lip stick which encloses the coloured 
ror a tongue-shaped holding member of the pencil or lip stick 2. The mirror 3 is hinged to 
mirror and by rotation is clamped on this hold- 40 the closed end face 6 of the casing l by means 
ing tongue by means of a wedge surface To of a spring-acted hinge 5. As shown in Fig 6 
t is end, the ring member of the lip stick car- e mirror 3 is locked in its non-operative po 
ri'er may possess on its inner side a plurality sition by a locking member 8 The mirror sui 
of wedge-shaped projections in such a manner face in this case faces the sleeve I Advan 
that the highest wedge point of one of the pro- 45 tageously the outwardly facinßr surface (i e the 
Jections follows the lowest wedge point of the ack side) of the mirror may be provided with 
next proiection Advantageously the highest a monogram or with ornaments or similar de 
and lowest Wedge points of the ring member of signs It will be seen that the spring-acted 
t e lip stick carrier pass over into each other hinge 5 is positioned approximately in the mid 
in the form of waves. 50 dle of the end face t, the mirror being provided 
Since the lip stick carrier which is usually a at the movable hinge ̀part 1 at right angles there sleeve, must be removable from the casing in an to. » 

axial direction for using the lip stick the danger In order to use the lip stick or the like, the 
exists that the lip stick may be ieleased unde- casing I is seized by the left hand and the 
sirably from its closed position and even slip out 55 coloured pencil 2 is drawn out of the casing I o the casing if it is not locked in the closed ‘ ' 

Thus 
disengaged and lthe ` mirror 3 swings into its operative position. 
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It will be seen .that the bar lî‘i‘s 'surrounded :in 
its non«operativeposition by acontainer ‘1. The 
bar can be moved longitudinally in a sleeve Il, 
as by screwing, in a manner known per se, by 
means of its socket I0. It «can :thus `'be .moved 
out of the sleeve Il according as litï'is‘used up, 
the sleeve il formed with a ring member 4 serv 
ing as a holder and overhanging thecontainer 
l for some length in the closedipo'sition. 
The mirror 3 which maybe "'ñxedin‘a‘suit 

able frame It, is hingedly mounted to the end 
wall 6 of the container l by fmeans'of .theèhinge 
5 disposed in the middle of the end wall 6. 
Connected to the hinge part 1 at "right'angles 
thereto is the frame l2 bearing the mirror'3. 

At its opposite end the mirror 3 or fits -frame 
l2 is provided with a tongue-shaped~retaining 
member .e vadapted to :be engaged by »the .ring 
member 4, if the latter is .put .on .thecontainer 
I. ln order to prevent the .ring member .A <4from 
slipping off in an axial direction, vthe inner ring 
I3 oi the ring member is provided with wedge 
shaped surfaces Iâ of Fig. 3 which according 
to Fig. 4 may be arrangedin suchamannerthat 
the highest point Iii of one conicalsurface is 
followed by the lowest >point L6 »of the »next 

conical surface. .lf after use of the lip Stick or the ylike the 
sleeve il is again put intothe container l, this 
is effected in such away that the tongue -8 -iS 
located in the zone of the lowest .point vl-B 0f 
the wedge surface. lf the ring :member A is 
now turned in the directionof arrow .X ~with 
the sleeve il therewithin, the .holding tongue 
8 is clamped between the walltof the .container 
l and the wedge surface, i. e. in the .vicinity of 
the highest points thereof. Therefore, the .ring 
member ¿i is prevented from >undesirable-move 
ment in the directionof arrow Y.. 
As indicated in Fig. 3, >the wedge-shaped 

clamping surfaces lil of thering memberâd can 
also be arranged in such a way that thehighest 
wedge points il and the lowest wedge points I8 
pass over into each other y1n the form- of waves. 
This design offers the advantage-that the ring 
member ¿i can be clamped on theholding tongue 
8, no matter whether the .rotationtakes „place 
in the direction of arrow X or in the direction 
of arrow Z. Accordingly .the user .of the Èlip 
stick need not pay any special attention tothe 
direction of rotationrequiredfor achieving vthe 
clamping action. 
While the invention hasibeen-described-inde 

tail with respect to certainpresentlypreferred 
examples and embodiments .ofthe invention Vit 
will be understood by those skilled :in vtheart 
after understanding the invention, that vari 
ous changes and modifications fmay -be made 
without departing from thespirit andscope .of 
the invention yand it is intended, therefore, vto 
cover all such changes and modiñcationsin the 
appended claims. 
Having thus described our inventionfwe claim 

and desire to secure byLetters Patent: 
l. A cosmetic implement lfor facolore'd 

comprising a socket in which :the --pencil =iS 
mounted, a casing for said penciLandV socket, -a 
mirror hinged to said .casing Yon `the .outside 
thereof movable adjacent to and away from 
the casing and having a tongue-shaped retain 
ing member, and a ring member including at 
least one internal wedge-shaped portionremov 
ably . mounted gagingv said retaining member1bythe wedge p0r 
tion and A-jamming the.Í ring» member <on ,-the‘cas 
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fing "by 
VAretained on 

'~movable away 
position by ì 
>member alsozretaining 

'comprising >a socket in which the. 
‘mounted a casing ̀ 'for said pencil and socket, a 

`.thereof :movable ̀ adjacent 

member, and 'a 

rotation ‘thereof whereby the mirror is 
the »longitudinal -side `of the casing 

in its non-operative ' from the casing in its operative 
vof the hinge, and said ring 

the pencil in the casing in 

the closed position of the implement. 
2. »A cosmetic implement for a colored pencil pencil is 

means 

hinged to said casing on the outside 
to and away from the 

casing and having a tongue-shaped retaining 
ring member including a plu 

rality of wedge-shaped internal projections ar 
ranged‘in special relationship relative to each 
other, said ring member‘being adapted'to be re 
movably mounted .on one` end of the .casing Vvfor 
engaging yfsaid .retaining .member .and yjamming 
the same -by angular .rotationag-ainst .the cas 
ing ywhereby‘the mirror faces the »casing land is 
retained on the longitudinalside of the casing 
inlits vnon-.operative vposition .but is ymanually 
movable »away .from the .casing .in its operative 
position by means of the hinge, and said’ring 
member Aalso retaining the pencil in the .casing 
in the closed ¿position-of the implement. 

r3. A cosmetic implement for a colored pencil 
.comprising -a »socket .in which vthe pencil is 
mounted, »a casing forzsaid pencil and socket, a 
mirror :hinged to said casing on the outside 
thereof movable adjacent to from the 
casing and having ra tongue-shaped retaining 
member, .and a ring member including a plu 
ralityof Awedgeeshaped internal projections ar 
ranged .-in 'spaced relationship .relative to each 
other, .said .-ring member being adapted to be 
removably mounted on one end-of ythe casing 
tozengage saidretaining member and wedge the 
same againstthe casing‘by rotation of the ring 
member .whereby .the mirror is =retained on the 
longitudinal side of the Acasing .in its .non-op 
erative position but is manually >»movable‘raway 
from> the casinglinits operative, position'bymeans 
ofthefhinge, andfsaid ringmemberëalso retain 
ing the-pencil. in the casing in the .closed posi-v 
tion of the implement. ~ 

all. A lipstick and >mirror combination, .com 
prising a lipstick, `a rsocket in -which the lip 
stick is mounted, Ya casing for said lipstick and 
socket, aïmirror hinged'on 4the outside'of said 
casing and having a `tongue-shaped retaining 
member, .and a ̀ ring member including a _plu 
rality‘of Jwedge-shaped internal projections ar 
ranged in spaced -relationship relative to each 
0ther,.said .ring being Iadapted to-be removably 
mounted yon oneend'ofthe casing to engage said 
retaining ̀ member .and wedge the same vagainst 
the .casing .by angular rotation of‘the’ring mem 
ber wherebythe mirror is retained on the longi 
tudgial side of thecasing in its non-.operative 
position butr-is'manually movable away from the 
casing in its operative position by z'means ‘of 
the.' hingeyand f said ring vmember 1 also :retaining 
theipencil in `the .casinginthe closed position 
of the implement. 

mirror 
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